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CENTER OF FIGUEIRA, MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS 

My Heart's feeling of Love during the Birth of Jesus

Since My first years of life and before them, I was prepared by God to fulfill His Will and to
manifest His promises, those that were kept in the words of the Prophets in the sacred books of our
people.

My Heart loved the Lord with fervor and this same Love allowed that, in My prayers, My
Consciousness could cross dimensions in order to be before God.

Thus, I contemplated this eternal Source of life and silence; I observed how all of life was renewed
through the rays, sounds, and colors that came from the Heart of God and were led by the angels
and archangels to the different Universes.

My Heart only aspired to be in silence with God, to be there, in that dimension of consciousness,
where all was stillness and peace.

It was like this that, contemplating the Divine Consciousness, the Creator revealed to Me the
mysteries of His Creation, He showed Me the moment in which His Love expanded and gave origin
to life, manifested through dimensions, He showed Me the moment in which the first Mirrors of the
Cosmos were created and how they served to take Love and Divine Will to all that was created.

In His silence, the Lord revealed to Me the grace of the expression of the Divine Trinity and how,
from His Heart, His Divine Spirit and His Son were born and, finally, through Archangel Gabriel,
the Creator revealed to Me that His Love would manifest in life as a human body, soul and spirit,
hiding all of this mystery which had been revealed before.

Before Archangel Gabriel, My Heart expanded and all the Cosmos and the sublime realities that I
had been contemplating before, with my eyes, through the portals of light that opened in Heaven, I
was now beginning to enter within Myself, into My womb, which kept all of this divine mystery.

First, the Creator dwelled in My Heart, then in My Consciousness and also in My body, making all
the levels of My Being experience His divine presence.

The more I lived God, the more silent I became, because His Love flooded My Being in a way that
there was no place for My expressions, but only for God's.

Each day that passed and the Little Child God was growing in My womb, it was like contemplating,
once more, the creation of the Universes, the manifestation of the Aspects of God, the birth of the
angels and archangels through the purest feeling of the Father. But now, My children, this was
happening inside My womb.

An inner Cosmos was awakening in My physical body and all that I was, as part of human life,
transformed into a Mirror of the Divine Consciousness. The Spirit of God mirrored in Me and, as
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He gave life to all that inhabited the Universe, now He was gestating a new life in My maternal
womb.

Today I express with words what was lived in silence so that your hearts may participate in the
mysteries of life and love them in order to seek the truth about yourselves.

Each day of My gestation was accompanied by a Divine Revelation and My Spirit rejoiced in God,
in the eternal presence of the angels, as if My feet did not touch the Earth anymore but constantly
lived in the renewal of life, in the divine dimensions.

My Chaste Spouse Joseph accompanied My silence and, also silenced, this allowed Him to
commune with the mysteries, although He did not understand them, He lived them with the same
depth.

On the Road to Bethlehem I accompanied with love every test that He lived and, in My silence, I
allowed humanity to be transformed and converted through His Chaste Heart. Now the moment
would come for the Spirit of God to flood His Heart and, knowing that everything has its time, I
only remained silent and let the Love of God, which pulsated in My Womb, expand to His humble
and faithful Heart.

The Birth of Christ was felt by Me as a new creation, a new divine expansion. My Consciousness
was transferred to the Cosmos and, seeing the Unique God multiply Himself, I felt His Son being
born and expressing Himself in matter.

The angels sang glory and hallelujah and emanated sounds never heard before on Earth; the Silence
of God expanded as waves of Love and I felt all of this in My Heart.

Having My Son in My arms made Me share the Love of God while He multiplied Himself; the first
feeling of motherhood of all life came from His Heart. And, like something sublime and
indescribable, a renewed feeling of Love, a Love that did not live on Earth, My Heart lived a new
expansion of light.

Feel, My children, this Love that is kept in the memory of My words and, on this day of glory,
allow this expansion of Love to be lived, in some degree, within you. 

Today I revealed to you the most profound feelings of My Heart and, with simple words, I let you
know that which cannot be explained, but only lived.

To truly understand what I am telling you, you must allow My words to enter into your hearts and
give origin to a new state within each one of you.

I thank you for trusting in the impulses that come from Heaven and for responding to My call!

Who blesses you,

Your Mother, Mary, Rose of Peace


